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Darren Goldney 

Hello and welcome to the Christmas issue 
of Today’s Retailer. 

This issue is full of advice and insights to help increase 
your sales and profits during Christmas and through to 
the New Year.

Find out how other store owners maximise their sales 
during the festive period.

Alcohol is a key opportunity for independent 
retailers, with parties, gifting and self-indulgent 
treats all driving additional sales.  Make sure you’ve 
got everything your customers need with the new 
Plan for Profit Licensed and Tobacco category guide, 
available now!

Wishing you a happy and profitable festive season!

This is the last ever issue of 
Today’s Retailer! 

The first issue of InStore, our new 
magazine designed to help you 
run a successful and profitable 

store, is out in January!

Click here to find out more >

Sign up now to receive your copy!
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Today’s Retailer is changing its name!

Our new magazine, InStore will launch in 
January and will be bursting with information 
to help you run a successful, profitable store.

Read all about it!

So what are you waiting for? 
Sign up now to receive your copy of InStore 
direct to your inbox when it launches in January 

Click here to sign up now >

*Images used are for illustration purposes only

The magazine will be packed with new 
products and the latest industry news and 
legal updates, plus you’ll receive exclusive 
deals and promotions, all direct to your 
inbox. 

You’ll also be able to access profit-boosting 
tips and tricks from successful independent 
retailers and get the latest insight from 
suppliers. And, just like now, there’ will be 
essential category and seasonal advice to 
help you get the most from your store and 
drive up sales and footfall. 

While the magazine’s name will be changing, you can still rely on 
InStore to deliver must-have information in an easy to read digital 
format that you can access on your smartphone, tablet or PC. 

FREE digital magazine

Back to contents page
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Vital support

Naveed says he and his brothers are already 
benefitting from becoming a Today’s Extra store.

Three-weekly Promotions – “We have access 
to strong three-weekly promotions to offer 
our customers competitive prices”

Supporting leaflets and Point of Sale (POS) 
– “we receive personalised consumer leaflets 
and point of sale to support our promotions, 
including window posters and shelf talkers to 
bring customers in and drive sales in-store.” 

Plan for Profit – “We’re using the core range 
guides to inform our product range.”

Planograms – “They’re a great benchmark.”

To beat their competition, the trio concentrate on 
making their store the best it can be. “We always 
focus on what we can do better,” says Naveed.

“We have a much bigger range than our 
competitors. We ask our customers what they 
want from the store and offer as much choice as 
we possibly can.”

Making history in Muirkirk
Brothers Naveed Akthar, Bilal Ahmed and Afzal Ahmed have got big plans for 
their family business – Scotland’s first Today’s Extra store!

After 114 years of trading, the store in Muirkirk, 
Scotland, has been given a major facelift – thanks 
to the vision and effort of the three brothers and 
the support from Unitas Wholesale and Unitas 
Wholesale member J.W. Filshill.

The former McColl’s site is now fitted with large 
areas for fresh, frozen and chilled produce and 
builds on the enterprising trio’s other local 
businesses – a KeyStore, petrol station and café.

Muirkirk, Scotland
Today's Extra

“We needed a point of difference,” says Naveed. 
“So when we were offered the opportunity to 
become a Today’s Extra fascia store, we 
jumped at the chance.
 
“We’ve worked with Filshill for a long time. 
The wholesaler-retailer relationship is very 
important to us, our Business Development 
Manager Robert Paton and Area Manager 
Shirley Ruane have been with us every step 
of the way. We're delighted to work with 
both Filshill and Unitas Wholesale.”

Back to contents page



We ask our customers what they 
want from the store and offer as 
much choice as we possibly can

“

”

RETAILER SPOTLIGHT10



You have to be proactive 
to keep up with the times. 
You can’t sit still!

“

”
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You need to be committed. 
Running a successful store is 
a 24/7 job. 

Get to know your customers. 
Build relationships, learn 
what they want – and 
provide it to them.

Choose a Symbol operator 
that gives you support and 
great deals for your 
customers, while allowing 
you the flexibility to make 
the store your own.

Naveed’s tips for success

Click here to learn more about 
Unitas Retail Promotions and 

becoming a Symbol fascia store >

Strategic ranges

The brothers try to create a supermarket feel in-store. 

Hardware section – “It’s something that other 
stores in the area do not offer.”

Polish range – “There are a few Polish families in 
the village which we cater for. Our Scottish 
customers also like to buy from the range.”

Proactive advertising – “We distribute our 
personalised three-weekly promotional leaflets, 
through doors in the local area.”

They are also looking to introduce a gifting range, 
including candles and toys, as well as an in-store butcher, 
bakery and outdoor garden centre. Naveed says: “You 
have to be proactive to keep up with the times. You can’t 
sit still!”

He adds: “We’ve noticed that the customer assumes that 
supermarkets are cheaper, which isn’t true. We’re trying 
to educate people in the local area with our POS and 
leaflet drops.”

RETAILER SPOTLIGHT12



Wanis International 
Foods

Golden House
Golden Business Park
Orient Way, Leyton, 
LONDON, E10 7FE
Tel: 0208 988 1100 
Fax: 0208 988 1155
Email: enquiries@wanis.com

Visit Wanis website >  

A global recipe 
for success
Founded in 1964 on one man’s vision to supply 
ethnic foods to a multicultural community,  
Leyton-based Wanis is now a World Foods giant.

Stocking more than 10,000 products from around the world in its 
120,000ft2 depot, Wanis has grown into one of Europe’s largest 
distributors and wholesalers of world foods – a category set to be 
worth £1.7bn by 2023.

Its success has been built on four services: cash and carry, delivered 
wholesale, exports, and its pioneering World Food brands. It now 
supplies other wholesalers, as well as creating intense consumer 
demand through its own brands.

Cash and Carry 
opening hours

Monday: 5am - 5pm

Tuesday: 5am - 5pm

Wednesday: 5am - 5pm

Thusday: 5am - 5pm

Friday: 5am - 5pm

Saturday: 5am - 1.30pm

Sunday: Closed

Retailers travel great distances to Wanis. Parham Singh, owner of a 
continental food store in Peterborough makes the 150 mile round 
trip to Wanis every Thursday to stock his store with unique ranges 
of food from around the world. 

Brits are choosing global cuisines as  
inspiration for their meals2

97% of Brits want to be more adventurous 
with their food1

8 OUT 
OF 10

1 Wanis World of Taste Report / Vital survey, June 2019  2 Wanis / Vital survey, June 2019

Quality worth traveling for

Wanis’ Operations Director, Alam Ameer  (left), and Senior Buyer, Dharam Bhamra (right) 
with Parham Singh customer and owner of a Continental store in Peterborough. 

Back to contents page
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Brits are choosing global cuisines as  
inspiration for their meals2
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Click to view 
how Tropical 
Sun ‘Ackee’ is 
made in 
Jamaica and 
how it brings 
the community 
together
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Proud heritage

Wanis’ brands and agency brands, including, 
Tropical Sun, Africa’s Finest, Tropical Vibes, Carib 
and Bevelini, are all margin builders for 
independent retailers.

They have been developed with authenticity as  
a key factor, with Wanis helping retailers by 
spreading the word to consumers with marketing 
material which reads “it’s a taste of home”

In 2019, its marketing has included:
       
       Supporting the ICC Cricket World Cup
 
       Trade Days in March and September  
       that are “more like a carnival than business!”

       Extensive consumer advertising
 
       Securing product placement on ITV2’s  
       relaunched Supermarket Sweep

“Supporting our customers is crucial,”  
says Senior Buyer Dharam Bhamra. 

“We always alert our retail customers to 
our latest promotions and provide them 
with lots of business advice, which includes 
store visits and merchandising support.”
  



Award-winning expertise

With its turnover set to surpass £75m in 2019, 
Wanis has recently been named Asian Business 
Wholesaler of the Year 2019.

“We’re very proud,” says Operations Director Alam 
Ameer. “It’s a triumph for our operations team and 
a pat on the back for their commitment to 
exceptional customer service. It also recognises 
the hard work and dedication to excellence of our 
buying team who negotiate excellent deals for our 
retail customers.”

Membership of Unitas Wholesale is also key, says 
Managing Director Sanjay Wadhwani. 
“Being a member of Unitas Wholesale gives us 
increased buying power, offering our retailers 
competitive prices to increase their profits.”

What’s coming?

Wanis will continue to support several community 
and charitable activities. As well as its campaign 
across 10 south London churches before Christmas.

“Our community means everything to us,” says 
Marketing Manager Julz Davis. “Our busy calendar 
of events is designed to help retailers boost their 
profits at key occasions during the year.”

Marfo Children Care Foundation

Wanis brand Tropical Sun supported 
the renovation of a home for orphans 
in Tema, Ghana. 

Click here to find your 
nearest Unitas Wholesale  
member depot’ >

WHOLESALER SPOTLIGHT16





Exclusive in-depot deals!

Access great deals on top-selling lines which are 
available to customers of Unitas Wholesale member 
depots only.

EXCLUSIVE deals on quality brands in depot NOW!

Great deals for you

Download the Plan for Profit app now to find exclusive deals at 
a depot near you. 

Click here to find exclusive deals near you! >

Deals available in depot: 28th October - 17th NovemberP15

Back to contents page
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Cash in with all-day 
winter warmers!
As the cold weather and long nights draw in, customer moods change – and so 
do their shopping habits.

As the winter season arrives, ‘on the go’ warming meal solutions will become increasingly popular at 
breakfast and lunchtime. Now is the time to revisit your range, using the Plan for Profit Core Range guides 
to ensure you are stocking the products your customers will be looking for.

Save today!

Drive extra sales with a hot drinks or Food-to-Go unit this winter! 
Enjoy exclusive deals and excellent rates from a great range of 
suppliers through Unitas Retail Services and Drop Shipment. 

Breakfast

With daily coffee consumption in the UK 
increasing to 95 million cups1 and with 84% of 
the British population drinking tea every day,2 
the need for hot drinks is increasing. Access 
great deals from hot drinks suppliers here >

Merchandise a range of warming breakfast 
options such as porridge Quaker Oats So 
Simple Pots, for customers to enjoy on the go. 

Tempt commuters into your store to try a 
breakfast deal (consider a breakfast wrap or 
warm pastry and a hot drink) with outdoor 
promotional signage. 

Offer winter appropriate grab-and-go 
lunch options such as warm wraps and 
paninis, pastries and sausage rolls.    

Merchandise items which can be warmed 
at home or at work such as pasta and 
noodle pots. 

Winter is soup season, therefore keep 
your soup range interesting! Use the 
Plan for Profit Category Guides to ensure 
you are stocking the popular flavours that 
your customers will be looking for. 

Generate interest with new products 
such as the new Heinz Cream of 
Tomato Pot Soup. 

Merchandise fresh bread close to your 
soup range. 

Stay health conscious!

Offer reduced salt, sugar and fat products – 85% of 
consumers are actively trying to improve their diet.

Browse our 
directory here >

1 Convenience store     
2Tea

Display Food-to-Go breakfast and lunch pots close to your hot water dispenser 
along with disposable spoons and forks.

Top tip!

Lunch

WINTER WARMERS20
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The pet care category is worth £2.7bn and is 
more than four times larger than household 
cleaning and tea.1 

Grow your pet care profits 
with PURINA ONE®

Advanced nutrition continues to drive the cat 
portfolio and this trend is set to continue. This 
is encouraging news for independent retailers, 
offering a huge opportunity for growth.

Adding advanced nutrition to your dry cat 
range is important. Shoppers are looking for the 
brands they buy in the major multiples, therefore 
merchandising the right brands and range is key.

How to merchandise your pet 
care range

Make your range easy to navigate by 
brand blocking within segments such as cat 
pouch and dry food.

Place sub-categories separately and 
include products from each sub-category.

Leading brands help shoppers to navigate 
the fixture, so put must-buy brands, such 
as Felix, at eye level.

Merchandise PMPs if possible.

Use POS to help shoppers find and navigate 
your range.

1 Kantar Total Grocery Report   2 IRI Pet Outlets & Ocado   3 IRI Pet Outlets & Ocado

4 Kantar Total Market Dry Cat Report   5 IRI Symbols and Indies
Back to contents page



Introducing PURINA ONE®

PURINA ONE® is the number one advanced nutrition brand in 
grocery worth £39.3M and growing +9.0%.2 PURINA ONE® 
is a complete dry cat food specifically formulated to meet the 
complete nutritional needs of cats throughout their life-stage.

Developed by Purina vets and nutritionists, the PURINA ONE® 
Bifensis® special nutritional formula contains, along with the 
beneficial functional bacteria, all the key nutrients your cat 
needs, including Omega six fatty acids. Its dual defence 
formula works in parallel on the inside, by helping to support 
a cat’s natural antibody production, and on the outside 
helping maintain a healthy skin and coat.

Nestle Purina advises independent retailers to 
merchandise PURINA ONE® alongside existing dry cat 
products and ensure it is highly visible. 

Consider the location of your store, too. In urban areas 
there are more cats, so adding PURINA ONE® to your 
range will meet shopper needs and drive repeat visits.

PURINA ONE® Adult Chicken 800g is the number 
one best-selling line in total grocery dry cat.3

PURINA ONE® is bought by nearly one million 
households and has a 66.9% repeat purchase rate.4

PURINA ONE® is being supported this year 
with marketing across mainstream TV and 
social media. A PMP has also been launched 
specifically for convenience retailers.

Advanced nutrition dry cat is growing in 
traditional convenience and PURINA ONE® is 
driving this growth (+52.1%).5

Click here to WIN A VAN with Felix! >

The Purina ONE® cat food range is prepared with tasty, high-quality ingredients and provides advanced 
nutrition that helps support your cat's health today and tomorrow.

Stocking PURINA ONE® will drive your pet category growth and
gain new shoppers. 

NESTLE22





Generate incremental profit 
this Christmas with Retail 
Services and Drop Shipment!
Drive footfall, increase customer loyalty and become a destination store with 
great deals available from Retail Services and Drop Shipment suppliers.

Drop Shipment continued on page 25 >

Christmas cards and wrapping paper

The UK’s greeting card market is worth £1.7bn. Provide a full gifting 
solution in-store with great deals available now. Both suppliers listed 
below provide FREE display equipment on loan plus over 50% POR.

Card Connection

Unitas Wholesale discount: 17.5%

50%+ POR

All stock available on consignment (only pay for what you sell)

Dedicated network of franchisees provides tailor-made displays 
of both greeting card and gift solution products including 
bottle bags, gift bags and wrapping paper.

Click here to contact Card Connection >

Riverside Greeting

Unitas Wholesale discount: 15%

55% average POR

Compelling customer value from innovative designs and 
great prices

A choice of consignment or firm safe models

Local experts create, merchandise and replenish in-store display

Click here to contact Riverside Greeting >

What is Retail Services 
and Drop Shipment?

Save money and grow 
your sales and profits with 
excellent deals from leading 
service providers, negotiated 
by Unitas Wholesale on behalf 
of independent retailers.

How to access

Visit 
www.unitaswholesaleservices.
co.uk and choose a supplier 
from a wide range of categories.

Enter your contact details and 
receive a call back or visit 
within 48 hours.

What are the benefits?

Preferential terms

One single monthly invoice*

Easy-to-use directory

Saves you time

*Available from participating Unitas 
Wholesale members

DROP SHIPMENT24
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< Drop Shipment continued from page 24

Find great deals and save more by visiting the 
Retail Services and Drop Shipment website.

Hermes

Become a Hermes ParcelShop and attract 
customers who wish to conveniently send, collect 
or return parcels during the festive period.  

Increase footfall and earn exta income 
Hermes works with some of the UK’s 
largest retailers including Next, Missguided, 
ASOS, Debenhams and Sports Direct. 
29million parcels go through the 
ParcelShop network each year

Click here to contact Hermes >

Vow Retail

Unitas Wholesale discount: up to 20%

Offer packaging and mailing solutions for 
customers sending parcels during the festive 
period with the PostPak range.

Developed in association with and 
endorsed by Post Office Limited

“Our exclusive range of Post Office branded 
PostPak is just one example of a high-
quality range where we will see huge 
volume lifts on the run into Christmas.” 
– Simon Winter, Head of Convenience and 
Independent Retail, Vow Retail

Click here to contact Vow Retail >

Parcel services/products

Seasonal Food to Go

Country Choice

Unitas Wholesale discount: 15%

Helping you make a success of your in-store 
bakery or food-to-go operation.

Provide your customers with Christmas 
themed products such as mince pies, 
snowman cupcakes and gingerbread Santa 
and snowman biscuits. 
Free on-site training, including food 
preparation, merchandising and hygiene
Ongoing support, advice and visits
PoS and merchandising display units to 
promote your offering
Category management advice available on 
the best range, pricing and availability for 
your store

Click here to contact Country Choice >

DROP SHIPMENT25
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Retailers share their 
Christmas tips!
We asked three successful store owners to share their best practice to increase 
sales and profits at Christmas.

Offer something extra-special 

Kesh Bagha, Lifestyle Express, Rutherglen, 
South Lanarkshire

“Our hampers have made us a real destination 
store. We pride ourselves on creating fantastic 
quality hampers for customers to buy as gifts. 
Since we first introduced them, word has 
spread and they’re now a significant source of 
sales at key times of the year. We tailor the 
hamper for the occasion, and they fly off the 
shelves. We even create personalised labels for 
products inside the hampers, and they can be 
presented in personalised boxes, baskets or 
wrapped in cellophane.”

Keep your tills ringing 

Naveed Amjed, Varnsdorf , 
Airdrie

“As well as opening on 
Christmas Day, we’re 
extending our opening 
hours from  7am until 10pm 
on Christmas Eve and New 
Year’s Eve and from 8am 
until 10pm on Boxing Day. 
We’re also providing a 
delivery service to elderly 
and less able customers”

Increase footfall

Naveed Akthar, Today’s Extra, Muirkirk

“We merchandise for Christmas early to ensure customers know they can come to 
us for their festive supplies. To build the excitement and increase footfall, we’re 
hosting a Christmas Fun Day on 22 November. There’ll be a raffle, Santa Claus, 
children’s Christmas packs and tasting samples. We’ll also create a promotions bay 
and have a window feature to entice passing trade, and we’ve just launched our 
Facebook page where we will be sharing our seasonal promotions and 
competitions to a wider audience.”

CHRISTMAS ADVICE28
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Milk

Bread

Washing-up liquid

Cling film/foil

Washing powder & 
fabric conditioner

Pet food & treats

Frozen pizza, chips & ice cream

Important Staples

Condiments such as cranberry sauce

Gravy

Stuffing

Frozen Yorkshire puddings

Fresh vegetables

Custard

Christmas crackers

Half-bottles of brandy for  
the Christmas pudding

Don't forget essential items 
for the Christmas dinner

Top up your Christmas Profits
Increase sales and create a new wave of loyal customers by catering for distress 
purchases and top-up missions over the Christmas period.

1 Convenience Store    2 Convenience Store   3 Retail Gazette    4 Convenience Store

Party  
Essentials

Pre-chilled Prosecco 
& Champagne

Premium beers, 
wines & spirits

Premium mixers

Bags of ice

Crisps

Snacks

Confectionery

Party-style food

Tape

Gift wrap 

Gift bags

Gift-boxed  
premium spirits, 

ales & wines

Last-minute Gifting

Gift voucher 
cards

Christmas 
& money cards

Batteries for  
children’s toys 

(AA, AAA, C, D, 9V)

Back to contents page

Be prepared

One in five shoppers do not start buying Christmas Day food until 21 December. 
Convenience store gifting missions also double in the month before Christmas, 
while 22 December was the busiest shopping day in 2018.

Make sure you have all Christmas essentials 
well-stocked to take advantage of the final few days 
before Christmas when top-up shoppers are keen 
to avoid busy supermarkets.



CHRISTMAS TOP UP32

Profit with extra opening hours

Independent convenience stores smaller than 
3,000sq ft can choose their own Sunday opening 
hours. Legally, they can also open on Christmas Day.

Maximise your advantage over large supermarkets 
who are restricted by Sunday trading hours, with 
extended opening times during Christmas, 
especially Sunday 22nd December and 
Christmas Day.

“Christmas Day shoppers tend to be big  
spenders,” says Russ Goldman, buying director 
at Rayburn Trading, Unitas member wholesaler.

Advertise your Christmas opening hours  
well in advance so customers know they can 
rely on you. Use your shop window and  
social media to spread the word.

Update your Google Business opening hours.

Opening for an hour on Christmas Day 
morning and an hour in the evening can 
drive significant extra sales. 

Increase footfall using social media, 
especially if you are open Christmas Day 
morning, for example "Merry Christmas, if 
you have forgotten anything, we are here 
for you from 8am - 12pm"

Consider offering a Christmas Day phone 
number for customers to call if they are in 
urgent need of an item from your store.

Sell more with exclusive deals 
from Unitas Retail Services and 
Drop Shipment!

Drive people into your store by becoming 
a Hermes ParcelShop and bring in 
customers who are wanting to return 
and send parcels during the festive period

Turn top-up purchases into  
dedicated customers!

Top-up and distress missions bring people 
into your store who might not normally 
visit.  Focus on providing excellent 
customer service and impress them with 
your range. You could easily win a new 
regular customer.



The NEW Plan for Profit Licensed, Tobacco and 
Vaping category guide is out now!

Cash in this Christmas with 
the new Plan for Profit guide

Plan for Profit is an award-winning initiative from Unitas Wholesale. 
It is dedicated to independent retailers and provides a one-stop 
shop for convenience store success. 

Each Plan for Profit category guide is designed to give you a complete 
product range to meet your customers’ needs. If you stock everything 
in this guide, you will have a solution for everyone.

The ultimate guide to boost your profits.

The new Licensed, Tobacco and Vaping category guide is 
tailored for independent retailers.

Compiled from the data of leading suppliers and a network of 
wholesalers, it features:

Best-selling lines for small stores with limited space

Core range guidance for a full convenience store offering

Extended range guidance for larger stores with more space

Expert advice to maximise sales and profit

Planograms

Valuable insights into the licensed and tobacco category

Get your copy now!

Get the new category guide:

In depot (tick off your items as 
you shop)

In your pocket via the Plan for 
Profit app

Online at the Plan for Profit 
website

1 Independent    2 Chemist4U   3 Chemist4U    4 BBC

AVAILABLE 
NOW!

Back to contents page



Licensed 

Alcohol is a key opportunity for independent retailers, with parties, 
gifting and self-indulgent treats all driving additional sales.

Use the Plan for Profit Guide to help you build a range to cater for 
your customers this Christmas.

Gift packs are especially popular. Spirits packaged in boxes with 
glasses included are more popular than off-the-shelf options. 

Vaping 

Many customers look to start the New Year with the resolution to 
stop or reduce the amount they smoke. Use the Plan for Profit Guide 
to help you build a range to satisfy customers who wish to vape.

More than 6 in 10 smokers want to quit the habit.2 

Almost 50% of ex-smokers say vaping help them quit.3

3.6 million people now vape in the UK.4

Over the festive period, 
the average spend per 

convenience store trip for 
beer and cider jumps from 

£6.66 to £8.45!

Download the Plan for 
Profit app!

Grow your business today with the 
Plan for Profit app!

Find exclusive deals 
near you through 
the online deal finder

Boost your sales 
with core and 
extended range 
guidance

Calculate your 
margins with the POR 
calculator (including 
cash POR value)

See the latest new 
products on the 
NPD carousel

More than 8,600 users benefit 
from the Plan for Profit app. 
Join them and you will:

NEW

Make it a treble!
Each year, Unitas launches three Plan for Profit guides to 
help retailers maximise their sales and profits.

Access expert advice from Pernod Ricard to 
boost your premium gin range >

Click here to access your copy >

MORE THAN
73 MILLION
BOTTLES
OF GIN WERE
SOLD IN 20181

27%

March: Impulse Category Guide 

August: Grocery Category Guide 

October: Licensed and Tobacco guide (out now) 

PLAN FOR PROFIT34



With the UK gin market currently 
worth £961m, are you making the 
most of the opportunity to drive 
store loyalty and increased sales?

How to maximize your gin 
range – and your profits – with 
Pernod Ricard!

The impulse channel’s gin market is valued at £34.8m, 
which means that stocking the right gin range can create a 
£1,426 annual opportunity for your store. 

The gin market has changed significantly over the last 
decade. Premium gins now account for just under one third 
of the UK gin market and four sub-categories have emerged.

Premium gins 
with a story

Serious, iconic brands 
that will still be around 

in years to come.

Pernod Ricard option: 
Plymouth

Experimental super-
premium flavoured gins

New flavours, eye-catching 
colourful bottles and 
mass market appeal.

Pernod Ricard option: 
Malfy

Super-premium and 
unique gins

Gins with unique 
botanicals and appearance 
that drive consumer interest.

Pernod Ricard option: 
Monkey 47

Big name 
brands

Strong brands with long 
histories that customers 

know and trust.

Pernod Ricard option: 
Beefeater

1 2 3 4
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Pernod Ricard’s four steps to building a great gin range

4. Plan ahead

The gin boom shows no signs of slowing. Most industry experts expect 
to see at least two more years of strong gin growth, so set aside space in 
your store and promote widely. 

3. Help your customer

Provide added value by installing POS and offering tips and advice 
that can help customers navigate your range and find the right gin 
for them.

2. Give prominence to premium

Make sure your premium and super-premium gins are in a 
prominent in-store position. This will generate interest and encourage 
impulse purchases.

1. Stock the right range

The average bar now stocks eight gins, so customers are growing 
increasingly accustomed to having a wide choice. Ensure your gin range 
includes items from each of the market’s four sub-categories. This will 
encourage shoppers to trade up and increase average spend.
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Whether it’s a self-indulgent treat to share among 
friends, or the perfect gift for a loved one, 
your customers will be looking for premium 
products during the festive season.

Profit from Premium 
this Christmas

Premium items – those which a customer is willing to pay a higher price because of their perceived quality 
or status – offer an excellent opportunity to drive up average basket spend and profit. Almost 40% of 
shoppers are more likely to buy premium products at Christmas.1

1 Convenience Store     2 Asian Trader     3 Convenience Store     

Drive more sales with premium alcohol

Premium wines and spirits represent a £15.5m 
Christmas opportunity for independent convenience 
retailers,2 while one in five shoppers buys wine or 
beers from the local convenience store.3

As well as brandy for the Christmas pudding, 
premium alcohol is popular at Christmas for:

Gifting, where shoppers are keen to 
impress friends and family (merchandise 
bottle gift bags on clip strips nearby).

Parties, where hosts want to splash out and 
impress their guests.

Mixers, where premium spirit buyers want 
premium tonics and sodas too (Fever Tree is 
an on-trend favourite).

1

2

Boost your premium gin range with expert 
advice from Pernod Ricard >

Customers gifting alcohol do not want 
price-marked bottles so ensure your range 
includes non-PMP items.

Top tip

Back to contents page

 Why do shoppers go premium?

To impress family and friends

Shoppers will be hosting and attending 
parties or Christmas gatherings. They want 
to provide their loved ones with products that 
look and taste good.

Products purchased at Christmas time 
may not be items which a customer would 
typically buy (for example, cranberry sauce 
and brandy), therefore brand recognition is 
used as a guide to buying better quality. 

Customers will trade up on their usual 
purchases, for example they will swap an 
own-label butter for quality branded butter.
Impressing visitors and overnight guests 
with high-quality toiletries (for example 
luxury toilet roll, soap) and breakfast goods 
will also be a common motivation.

To treat themselves and others

Many shoppers save in advance for the 
Christmas celebrations. This allows them 
to treat themselves and their families by 
spending more on premium products for 
gifting and sharing.



It’s not just alcohol…

Make sure you offer a full range of premium items:

Biscuits (savoury and sweet) – Large biscuit tins and other 
larger formats are popular for sharing

Confectionery – Premium boxed chocolates for passing 
around visiting guests

Breakfast goods – For relatives making overnight stays

Cheese and butter – For after-dinner finishing touches

Condiments – To compliment the Christmas dinner spread

Crisps and snacks – For sharing and nibbles among 
family and friends

Toiletries – For when guests and relatives stay over

Pets – Christmas gifts, treat bags and bones

Get all bases covered
Follow these examples to understand how to build a full premium range.

Create more space for your 
premium products

Reduce space on duplicated lines 
that are not selling well.

Refer to your 2018 EPOS to see what 
sold well.

Use Plan for Profit core range guides 
to help reduce lines while still ensuring 
that you have products in stock to cater 
for all your customer’s needs.  

Good

Chocolate Own-brand
Cadbury Heroes, Celebrations, 

KitKat Senses, After Eight
Thorntons Classic, Ferrero 

Rocher Collection

Gin Own-brand Gordon’s, Greenall’s
Tanqueray, Hendrick’s, Whitley 
Neill, Bombay Sapphire, Opihr

Better Best
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NEW this Christmas!

IRN-BRU Energy

Already a huge hit in Scotland, IRN-BRU Energy – which blends taurine, 
caffeine and B vitamins with the UK’s No. 1 flavoured carbonate – is 
ideal for independent retailers, where nearly half of all ‘drink now’ sales 
are energy drinks . IRN-BRU is growing at 9% across England and Wales  
and 70% of energy consumers already drink IRN-BRU . This could be a 
great way to drive incremental sales.

Visit the Irn Bru Social Media channels here:

Volvic L’Mon

Sumptuous sparkling citrus blends with 
at least 25% fruit juice and British spring 
water in this latest innovation from 
Volvic. Volvic L’mon – a healthy, tasty 
option for your chiller – contains no 
added sugar and is free from artificial 
flavours, colours and preservatives.

What do the country’s biggest brands have in store to tempt your customers?

New Products continued on page 41 >

Echo Falls Rosé Wine 
and Gin Fusion

Echo Falls’ unique range of 
spirit-infused wines is 
bolstered by two innovative 
flavours to create exciting 
new sales opportunities. 
Echo Falls Rosé Wine and Gin 
Fusion (ABV 9%) blends the 
brand’s highly popular rosé 
wine with gin, strawberry 
and raspberry. Echo Falls 
White Wine and Rum Fusion 
(ABV 9%) is blended with 
coconut and pineapple. 

NEW PRODUCTS40
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BACARDI Spiced

Backed by a TV campaign, BACARDI 
Spiced is a new rum mellowed in 
charred American oak. With a hint 
of smokiness and blended with 
natural flavours and spices, it offers 
a bold yet smooth taste. Based on 
BACARDI Carta Blanca and Carta 
Oro rums, BACARDI Spiced is the 
exciting result of more than 155 
years’ of rum-making expertise.

Diet Coke Clementine

Celebrate the festivities with this 
special Christmas launch from 
Coca-Cola, available in limited 
edition 500ml bottles.

Walkers Christmas Flavours

With a £7.5m campaign investment 
across TV, digital and PR, Walkers 
Christmas Flavours multipacks and £1 
PMP bags are a seasonal favourite 
proven to generate sales. In-store point 
of sale is also available. In November 
and December, Walkers is also running 
a huge on-pack ‘All I want for Christmas’ 
promotion across its core range – 
featuring a range of exciting prizes.

< New Products continued from page 40

Watch new TV 
advert here >

Jacob’s Mini Cheddars 
American Flavours

Drive extra sales and bring a taste of the Wild 
West to your customers this Christmas with 
three new flavours from the Mini Cheddars 
portfolio. Just like original Mini Cheddars, 
these U.S. inspired creations – Pepper Jack, 
Monterey Jack and Smoky BBQ – are all made 
with real cheese mixed into the dough before 
they are baked. 

Visit the Bacardi 
Website here >

NEW PRODUCTS41
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Hampers

Provide customers with a hassle-free gifting solution by 
creating ready-made hampers, using popular products 
sold in-store:

Focus on premium products and ‘special’ presentation.

Use cellophane wrapping and ribbons to decorate.

Suitable items include: premium spirits, wine, craft 
ales, chocolates, sweet confectionery, biscuits, 
cheese and chutneys. 

Dependent on space and store location, here are a number 
of additional ways you could drive incremental sales 
during the festive period.   

Stocking fillers

6 in 10 shoppers buy stocking fillers, spending an average of £321.
Maximise your chance of generating impulse sales with a selection of stocking 
fillers to brighten up your shelves:

Merchandise smaller, festive themed products, such as confectionery 
tubes priced at £1 near store entrance or close to the till. 

Promote your offer with clear signage, planting the idea in your customers 
mind for example “Stocking Fillers Only £1!”

7 ways to drive extra sales 
this Christmas

1 The Salvation Army

We pride ourselves on creating fantastic quality 
hampers that are bought as gifts. Customers 
absolutely love them, as do those who receive them, 
so we get a lot of repeat business which is great

Kesh Bagha, Lifestyle Express, Rutherglen, South Lanarkshire

1

2
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Christmas wreaths, trees 
and plants

Team up with local suppliers to bring an extra 
festive touch to your store:

Offer wreaths at a great price point to 
encourage customers to buy for decoration. 

If you have the space (for example, a 
large, secure car park), display a range of 
good quality Christmas trees with prices 
displayed clearly. 

Poinsettias are the most popular 
Christmas houseplant. Keep them in 
store and away from cold drafts during 
November and December.

In-store competitions

Generate excitement and extra footfall:

Create a large hamper to raffle off in store – 
ask your local wholesaler and supplier 
representatives to get involved. 

Strengthen your ties to the community by 
gifting all proceedings to a local cause. 

Advertise your competition in store and via 
your social media channels, encouraging 
customers in-store to buy a raffle ticket. 

Local products

Stand out from your competitors by promoting 
local products:

Team up with a local supplier of cheese, 
chutneys, wine or beer.

Emphasise and advertise the ‘local’ nature of 
the products.

Use an eye-catching display to merchandise 
gift items.

Reserve and collect/delivery

Consider a Christmas delivery service direct from 
your store:

Generate goodwill from older customers 
struggling with cold, snow or ice.

Earn loyalty from busy parents who will 
appreciate the service.

“A local supplier provides us with great 
alcohol gift packs and Christmas wreaths at 
great prices. They’re always very popular.”

Sukhi, Day-Today, Ayr

Don't forget

Sales of TV and radio 
listings rise dramatically 
at Christmas. Order a 
larger volume and 
highlight them clearly 
in store. 

The News and Magazine 
category could be a 
Christmas gift to your 
bottom line!

3

4
7
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Batchelors Cup A Soup varieties as stocked
81g/93g/94g/110g/122g PMP £1.59

7Up/Pepsi 330ml varieties as stocked 
PMP 59p or 2 for £1

Pot Noodle varieties as stocked 90g
PMP £1.19

Heineken Cans 4x440ml PMP £5/
San Miguel Bottles 4x330m PMP £5.49

Russian Standard Vodka 
70cl PMP £14.79

*Applies to Price Marked Pack only.

What you get when you join Unitas Wholesale Retail Club

Our exclusive Unitas Retail Club promotions run every 
three weeks and are packed full of leading grocery, impulse, 
licensed and non-food brands, all offering great margins. 

Exclusive promotions for 
your customers

Personalised leaflets 
for your customers

Attention-grabbing 
point of sale materials

Exclusive Access 
to the latest deals

SPECIAL
OFFER

Join Unitas Wholesale Retail Club and receive exclusive access to these deals! >

Walkers Snacks varieties as stocked 52g/68g/72g/75g  

Deals available in store: 28th October - 17th NovemberP15

ANY 3 FOR

 £1
ANY 2 FOR

 £1.50 *

BUY 1
GET 1

FREE

*

BUY 1
GET 1

FREE  £3.99
EACH  £13.49

DEALS FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS46
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Targeting the cold and 
flu market

Cold and Flu continued on page 49 >

As people with a common cold are being encouraged to treat themselves at 
home, customers will be looking for instant relief at their local convenience store.

The growing Over the Counter (OTC) analgesics category is now worth 
£664m. With high margins and long periods of demand, they are 
a great way to drive extra profits during the winter months.

Merchandise a strong core range

More than half (54%) of shoppers buy cold and flu remedies 
when they need instant relief.3 

Use the 2019 Plan for Profit Grocery and Non-Food category guide 
to build your range. Make sure you stock a minimum range to meet 
your customer’s needs, including:

Lip balmsDecongestants

Tissues

Indigestion relief

Flu remedies Throat sweets/lozenges Cough mixtures

OTC pain relief Medication for children

COLD AND FLU48
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How to sell OTC medicines legally

Independent retailers can sell OTC medication. However, some 
limitations apply on pack sizes and medication strength.

If you do not have a pharmacist in your store, you can only
sell paracetamols in 16-tablet packs and must not sell more 
than 32 tablets in one transaction.

Ibuprofen can only be sold up to strengths of 200mg

While there is no legal age limit on OTC medicine sales, it is 
recommended that:

You do not sell products containing aspirin to under 16s

You do not sell analgesics (such as paracetamol) to under 12s

< Cold and Flu continued from page 48

Visibility is key

Use clear point of sale to generate awareness and pay attention to 
leading brands which customers know and trust, especially those 
which are advertised on television.  

Is your OTC range behind the till?

Give customers time to browse

Ask if they would like to read specific product packaging

Make sure they have clear visibility of all items

Encourage impulse buys with dual-merchandising. Position products 
such as pocket tissues next to your newspaper and magazine display 
and lip balms near the till point.

1 Convenience Store    2 Convenience Store   3 Talking Retail

Read the ACS guide on 
preventing underage sales >

COLD AND FLU49
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The healthy snacking category is growing fast, up 44% year-on-year 
in April 2019.3 By 2022, it is expected to be worth £332.4 Discover 
how to profit with these great brands from Glanbia.

Optimum Nutrition

The world’s leading sports nutrition powder brand has helped fuel 
more than two billion workouts globally, making it the planet’s most 
reviewed, most awarded, and best-selling protein brand.5 

Its snacking range offers a perfect balance of high protein and great 
taste. It is designed for consumers who want to fuel their bodies in 
the right way and perform at their best – either on the go or in the 
gym – and includes:

       Protein bars with new levels of softness, taste and texture.
 
       Protein drinks with no added sugar, fat or artificial colours.

Enjoy a healthy snacking  
profit with the world’s  
leading protein brands
20 million UK adults have eaten a healthy snack in the past week1 – and 
60% of those ‘healthy snackers’ seek out products with added protein.2

1Snacking Study Glanbia 2018     2Bord Bia snacking study 2018      3Nielsen UK MAT March 2019
4Euromonitor Mar 2018 estimations     5Euromonitor International Limited; Consumer Health 2019 
edition, Sports Protein Powder category, % retail value share, 2018 data
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How to win in healthy snacking

Increase basket spend and cash margin by:

       Providing easy-to-shop fixtures.

       Offering choice – prioritise brand, format  
       and texture variety over single brand  
       flavour options.
       
       Appealing to all customers by offering a value 
       tiered range, priced clearly to entice new  
       category buyers.

       Catering for different purchasing occasions. 

Key facts

       1 in 4 shoppers has eaten a protein  
       snack in the last three months6

       56% of adults snack three or more  
       times per day and visit stores two to        
        three times a week on snacking missions7

       More than a quarter of protein bar  
       buyers say they wouldn’t have  
       bought anything had the product
       not been available8

1Snacking Study Glanbia 2018     2Bord Bia snacking study 2018      3Nielsen UK MAT March 2019
4Euromonitor Mar 2018 estimations     5Euromonitor International Limited; Consumer Health 2019 
edition, Sports Protein Powder category, % retail value share, 2018 data

Why do people buy 
protein snacks?

1.    To eat healthy with a high protein intake

2.    To satisfy sweet, great taste and 
       guilt-free cravings

3.    To get a quick boost of energy 
       (mid-mornings and between meals)

Nutramino

This Scandinavian healthy snacking brand wants 
to inspire everyone to live a more active lifestyle. 
It helps consumers to make better snacking 
choices with a balanced range of products that 
satisfy treat cravings on the go.
 
       Great tasting

       Healthier products
       
       Functional benefits

 6Snacking Study Glanbia 2018     7Nielsen Snacking Report 2019: Future of Snacking     8Snacking Study Glanbia 2018      
9Bord Bia snacking study 2018 

Top tips

       Merchandise healthy snacks at your tills. 
       They offer greater cash profits than 
       everyday confectionery.
       
       Signpost and hero your healthy snacking  
       range adjacent to your confectionery offering. 
       This will drive purchases of higher 
       value products.

       Profit through secondary siting. 46% of 
       healthy snacks are eaten with a hot drink,9 so 
       drive incremental spend by merchandising 
       them near to your hot drinks machine.

GLANBIA52





New Year, new profits!
Increase sales after Christmas, maximise profits from New Year’s Eve parties and 
capitalise on changing habits in early January.

After Christmas

New Year’s Eve is a major opportunity for independent retailers, so clear
 all Christmas decorations and Christmas-themed products immediately. 

Last year, 70% of shoppers enjoyed a night in with family or friends 
on New Year’s Eve.1 Promoting premium alcohol, sharing snacks and 
party food is key.

Sharing snacks and confectionery  

Party food

Premium beers and craft, especially multipacks

Premium sparkling wines, spirits and mixers

Party decorations

Put some extra fizz in your sales
Champagne and sparkling wine is a key opportunity 
at New Year’s Eve.

Stock more bottles than usual, including 
some in the chiller.

Promote your range heavily in store and 
through your social media channels.

Ask customers if they would like to order 
in advance.

New Years Eve & Resolutions continued on page 55 >

Keep gift items such as 
chocolates and gift boxed 
bottles available for people 
visiting family for the New 
Year celebrations.

Top tip

146M
OF CHAMPAGNE
AND SPARKLING
WINE BOUGHT

BY BRITS
IN 20182

BOTTLES

Proportion of champagne and 
sparkling wine 2018 sales drunk on 
Christmas Day and New Year’s Eve.325%

NEW YEAR54
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< New Years Eve & Resolutions continued from page 54

New Year’s Day onwards

After the excitement of Christmas and New Year’s Eve, routines will 
be quickly re-established. Shoppers will return to products they 
know and trust, such as household and laundry items that may 
have been overlooked during the festive fun. 

Help shoppers feeling the pinch after Christmas and focus on 
strong promotions to attract budget-conscious consumers.

Reduce premium lines to reflect the end of the indulgence 
period. However, some customers may still be looking for 
something they tried and enjoyed at Christmas, so keep track 
of what sells well and keep stock replenished in January. 

Now your seasonal stock has sold through and your fixtures 
are back to normal, review your range for 2020 with the 
Plan for Profit Core Range Guide. This will guarantee you are 
stocking everything your customers will need.

Cash in on resolutions

Shoppers will change their habits as they try to fulfil New Year’s 
resolutions. Last year, one in three shoppers had resolutions 
to eat healthier and lose weight.4

Merchandise a range of low sugar and low salt items.

Stock up on fresh fruit and vegetables.

Create eye-catching protein ranges for gym go-ers.

Look at meat alternatives for customers taking part 
in Veganuary.

That’s the average annual 
saving for independent 
retailers using Unitas Retail 
Services and Drop Shipment. 

Review your costs in the New 
Year with great deals from 
suppliers negotiated 
exclusively by Unitas Wholesale. 

1 Statista     2The Guardian    3The Guardian    4Convenience Store

£3000

Start saving today! >

Get ready to take advantage 
of these profit-boosting events:

January:       Veganuary

Sat 25 Jan:  Burns Night

Sat 25 Jan:  Chinese New Year

Fri 14 Feb:    Valentine’s Day

Tue 25 Feb: Shrove Tuesday 
 (Pancake Day)

Plan for success!

NEW YEAR55
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Get ready to take advantage 
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January:       Veganuary

Sat 25 Jan:  Burns Night

Sat 25 Jan:  Chinese New Year

Fri 14 Feb:    Valentine’s Day

Tue 25 Feb: Shrove Tuesday 
 (Pancake Day)
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Cash in on the increased demand for meat- and dairy-free products during 
Veganuary, the month-long challenge designed to promote and educate about 
a vegan lifestyle.

What is Veganism?

A plant-based diet that avoids “all animal foods such as meat 
(including fish, shellfish and insects), dairy, eggs and honey”.1 Vegans 
also reject materials and products tested on or made from animals.

3.5 million Brits are vegan2 

Brits ate 4.4 billion meat-free dinners in 20183

250,000 people took part in Veganuary 2019,4 with more 
expected in 2020

Grocery sales grew 1.7% year-on-year in January 2019 – boosted 
by demand for fresh produce in Veganuary5

Whether it’s for animal welfare, health or environmental reasons, an increasing number of non-Vegan and 
non-vegetarian consumers are also choosing to reduce their meat intake.

Collect extra profits 
from January’s big Vegan 
opportunity

1 The Vegan Society    2 Convenience Store   3 Talking Retail   4 The Guardian   5 Talking Retail

250,000
PEOPLE TOOK PART

IN VEGANUARY

2019,4 WITH
MORE EXPECTED

IN 2020
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Popular Vegan products to consider stocking

Fresh fruit and vegetables

Dried fruits and nuts: raisins, dates, peanuts, cashews, 
almonds, walnuts

Canned and dried beans: lentils, kidney beans, black beans, 
canned chickpeas

Grains and flours: flour, oats, pasta, risotto, quinoa

Breads (preferably whole wheat and not containing milk 
products): bread, tortillas, pittas, naans

Dairy-free milks: coconut, almond, oat, soy

Meat-free alternatives: Quorn (its vegan products are 
registered with the Vegan Trademark), tofu

Sauces: chilli oil, olive oil, nut butters

Collect extra profits 
from January’s big Vegan 
opportunity

Take advantage of the long 
shelf-life offered by most 
milk alternatives, including 
coconut, almond, oat and 
soy milk, as they do not 
need to be refrigerated.

Top tip!

Stock a basic range of 
meat-free and dairy-free 

alternatives such as Quorn 
and almond milk.

Offer an extended range, 
including vegan milks, butters, 

yoghurts and desserts.

Create a dedicated Vegan 
area in store which is 

clearly signposted.

Good Better Best

Advertise early!

If you have a great range of Vegan products, promote your offering early both in store and on social 
media. This will put you front of mind for anyone attempting Veganuary.

VEGANUARY58
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Don’t miss the last chance to get to exclusive deals on a complete 
solution for Christmas with the Champion Brands Event.

Save money with exclusive prices on the UK’s leading brands

Maximise profits during the festive period

Win great prizes available to retailers across the UK.

The final Unitas Wholesale 
Champion Brands Event!
Prepare for bumper Christmas profits with exclusive offers in our time-limited 
Champion Brands Event.

Could you be the next winner?
Look at the prizes we’ve already given away!

£500 Amazon voucher: 
Ravi Raveendran from Columbo Food and Wine, Hounslow

BBQ: 
Daljeet Dadrah from Cofton News & Wine, Birmingham

£500 travel voucher: 
Agnelo Desousa from Trinity Food and Wine, Essex

£500 Red Letter Day voucher: 
Mr Mistry, Parkeston Road Stores, Essex

£500 Samsung TV: 
Khalid Iqbal, Day Today, Coatbridge

Download a full list of 
participating depots here >

Exclusive deals for 
Christmas plus the chance 

to win Love2shop 
vouchers worth £500!

Coming Soon!

Get involved !Don’t miss a single offer!
Keep checking the Plan for Profit website – or download the 
Plan for Profit app – to make sure you don’t miss a great deal. 
And follow the Plan for Profit Twitter and Facebook pages, too!

Be the first to hear when 
our Christmas Champion 

Brands Event starts. Sign up 
to our exclusive Retailer 

E-Newsletter now! 

Sign up now! >

Secure your 
Christmas deals!

CHAMPION BRAND EVENT60
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Unitas Wholesale asked customers of Today’s, Day-Today and Lifestyle 
fascia stores to nominate their local school for a chance to win a share 
of £2000 to spend on sports equipment. 

A total of ten winning schools have been awarded with brand-new 
equipment of their choice to the value of £200.  

The competition ran throughout the summer across all Unitas fascia 
stores with retailers being provided with window posters, shelf talkers 
and flyers to promote the competition to their customers and generate 
interest within their community. 

Unitas Wholesale awards 
ten winning schools with 
brand-new sports equipment!

“We are really pleased with 
our new sports equipment; 
the children are making 
very good use of it already!”

Mrs Christine Boyle, Head Teacher, 
St Bernadette's Primary School, 
Motherwell Scotland

“It was an extremely pleasant surprise to receive a letter from Unitas Wholesale confirming that 
we had been selected to receive £200 worth of free sport equipment.

Funding in education is always extremely tight, with escalating costs year on year preventing 
schools from being able to invest in certain areas of school life. 

On behalf of the PE department and students at John Spendluffe Technology College in Alford we would 
like to extend our thanks primarily to the person who nominated us to win this prize and secondly to 
Unitas Wholesale for the fantastic equipment, which is now being enjoyed by over 600 students.”

SCHOOL COMPETITION62
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